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AN ANALYSIS OF NONMETROPOLITAN
GROWTH IN Minnesota”<

>~>:.
R. J. Dorf and R. A. Hoppe

The recogmtlon that nonmetropolltan growth may be occurring

m the Umted States w relatively new. In the early 1970 ‘s, a preference

for a rural type residence was noted by a number of survey studies.

Mazl and Rawlmg [14] found that nationally a large group of persons con-

sidered movmg to rural areas m the near future. Zulches and Fugultt

[8, 9], m a survey of Wlsconsm residents, found that of the respondents

expressing a preference to llve m a rural area a majority desu-ed a

small town or open area wlthm thirty miles of a city of at least 50, 000

population. [8] At frost glance, the des me of people to l~ve m nonmet -

ropolltan areas lS at odds with the long term decline of nonmetropolltan

areas. The Economic Development Dlvlslon of ERS [6j m a national study

concluded that the 1, 700 nonmetropolltan counties m the Umted States

experienced a net outmlgratlon of ten percent between 1960 and 1970.

This outmlgratlon was centered on the early twenties age groups, leaving

an older population base. A high fertlllty rate for the remammg young

adults mamtained a large population under 14 years of age. Agriculture
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was the mam source of employment followed by manufacturmg, trade,

and state and local government, This economic base produced a per

capita income two-thirds that of metropolitan counties. The towns m

the nonmetropolltan counties demonstrated uneven growth with half the

towns

Beale

gammg population and half losing population.

The use of aggregate county data masked many growth trends.

[2] m i-us national study of nonmetropolltan growth for the same

time period found a number of nonmetropolltan areas experiencing

population growth; the Ozarks, Tennessee Valley, Texas hill country,

and Upper Great Lakes cutover lands. For the Ozarks region, m partl -

cular, the growth was based on new recreation and retmement areas

created by reservom development. Gustafson ~14~, as dld Borchert and

Carroll [3j, concluded that rural nonfarm population grew m the nonmet -

ropolltan counties of the Upper Midwest between 1960 and 1970. Borchert

and Carroll found that while sixty percent of the counties m Minnesota

lost population between 1960 and 1970, over mnety percent of

increased them rural nonfarm populations. Gustafson, m hls

Upper M~dwest, found the largest increases m rural nonfarm

to be m the counties (1) adjacent to Mumeapolls -St. Paul, (2)

the counties

study of the

population

m the

lake, wooded, and rolling land areas of central Minnesota, and (3) northern

and central W~sconsm, For the same Wlsconsm count~es for which

Gus taf son found increasing rural nonfarm population between 1960 and

1970, Erickson and Huddlestrom L7] found overall population growth bet-

ween 1970 and 1974. In these counties, the smaller cltles and non-urban

areas were growing most rap~dly with manufacturing mdustrles supplying

new employment opportumtles. The larger clt~es m the counties depend more on
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retail trade, services, and government to provide new jobs. Finally,

employment gains were larger than populat~on gains mdlcatmg either

commuting or the labor force part~clpatlon rates were mcreasmg.

The study presented here was undertaken to answer ques tlons

concermng nonmetropolltan growth m Minnesota. As local governmental

umts m nonmetropolltan areas of the state became aware that they were

experiencing or could expect growth m the near future they began to pro-

pose new state programs and enabling legmlatlon to deal with perceived

problems. However, before sound new programs can be undertaken or

new enabling legislation passed, lt should be determmed whether

nonmetropol~tan growth m a homogeneous (the same statewide) or

heterogeneous (unrelated for dtiferent areas of the state) phenomenon.

If nonmetropolitan growth M homogeneous throughout the state, a si-

ngular set of program and enabling leg~slatlon applled s tatewlde should

deal adequately with the problems stemmmg from nonmetropolltan growth.

Heterogeneous nonmetropol~tan growth would reqmre a number of dif-

ferent programs and enabling legislation to deal with the variety of

nonmetropolltan growth problems faced by local governments. The

purpose of this study was to determme lf homogeneous or heterogeneous

nonmetropolltan was occurring m Minnesota. Further, lf heterogeneous

growth were occurring, what are the structural and spatial aspects that

made lt heterogeneous.

Methodology

The preceding review of literature disclosed two points to con-

sider m des~gnmg a study of nonmetropolitan growth. Frost, It M not
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altogether clear that nonmetropol~tan growth 1s a phenomenon based

on shlftmg populat~ons, am economic revltallzatlon of rural areas based

on new employment patterns, or a composite of both.

Growth m the most general context 1s defined as the increase

m some occurrence or actlvlty. The studies reviewed used one or more

of the following to measure to determme the occurrence of nonmetropo-

lltan growth; population changes, changes m the income base, expans~on

or contraction of the employment base, or changes m the oc cupatlon mix.

It can be argued from a pollcy perspective, however, that a single mea-

sure or a series of single measures are generally lacking. The pollcy

makers deal with the overall dunenslons of growth occurring m an area.

In most cases growth m a comp~latlon of interrelated changes that can

vary wlthm or among counties. This reduces the problem of speclfymg

growth to one of determmmg which measures of growth are movmg

together or not movmg together. Growth M then defined by a set of

variables mcreasmg or decreasing together for an area over time.

Applying this defmlt~on of growth, thm study took a multl -

var~able approach to speclfymg nonmetropolltan growth m Minnesota.

The data used came from the U. S. Census 4th Count General Charac -

termtlcs of the Population data tapes for both 1960 and 1970. From

the variables on the tape, employment by industry was selected to mea-

sure changes m employment opportumtles, employment by occupation

for both males and females was used to measure changes m labor force

partlcipat~on and Job mix, the family income pyramid was used to

measure income change, and the male -female population pyramids

were used to measure population changes. Table I l~sts the 102 varla-
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bles included m these SIX variable sets.

Second, the studies reviewed demonstrate that nonmetropolltan

growth w not a homogeneous phenomenon across all nonmetropolltan areas.

Nonmetropolltan growth may only occur m llmlted areas of a large geo-

graphical region, or a nonmetropolltan county may show overall decline

while one or two of the county population sectors may be experiencing

growth. The spatial dmenslon of nonmetropolltan growth lS comprised

of two components; growing and nongrowmg counties and growing and non-

growmg population sectors wlthm the counties. The census collects data

on a county basis by place of residence. The county population M dlvlded

mto three sectors: urban, rural nonfarm and rural farm. These sectors

define speclflc types of llvmg conditions a person can choose wlthm a

county. The use of such a delineation permits a determination of how

people change them residential locatlon preferences m relation to changing

economic conditions. Th~s deh.neatlon allows the examination of the loca -

t~onal aspect of nonmetropolltan growth wlthm counties. The county total

values (summation of the urban, rural nonfarm, and rural farm population

sectors) were used as a fourth sector to allow a compar~son of mformatlon

gamed or hidden using a three sector population approach over a county

aggregate approach.

The most dmect measure of growth M the net change between

1960 and 1970 for each of the 102 variables by county sector. These are

used as the base measure of change m the study:

NC ‘x
lSJ 1s]1970 - ‘@960
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Where:

NC =
lSJ

‘isJ1970 ‘

‘1s31960 =

1 =

s =

J =

net change for variable I for
sector s m county ] between
1960 and 1970.

value for variable 1 for sector
s m county j m 1970.

value for variable I for sector
s m county j m 1960.

1....102

1 . ...4

1....87

Net chimge shows only the underlying dmectlon and magmtude

of growth. Net change cannot determme the unique local growth that

may mdlcate potential future dtiference m dmectlon and magmtude of

growth for areas of the state. All count~es m the state could be exper-

~encmg employment growth m two industries, but some counties could

be growing relatively more m one mdus tr y than the other. Net change

would determme the employment growth m both mdustmes but miss the

relative employment shifts that are occurring. The umque local or

residual growth 1s the growth over or below the underlying state

growth rate. This M the conceptual framework for the shift and share

model. A mod~fled version of the shift and share model that takes mto

account both the four county population sectors and SIX var~able sets was

employed to estimate the local or residual change, Rklsj (XkisJ~960)S

for each variable by obs ervatlon. A separate shift and share model was

run for each varzable set by county population sector. The growth or

change IS relat] ve to the underlying change for a particular population
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sector m the state and not the overall state growth rate. This proce -

dure resulted m a consistent set of res~dual change estimates for each

variable for each of the four county population sectors.

NC
kmj

= Sk (x
klsj1960 ) ‘“kls ‘xk@960)

+ ‘kls] ‘xk@960)

Where:

k

1

“klsj =

‘k@960 =

—
‘k

‘kls =

‘klsj =

=

—

=

=

net change for variable 1 m
variable set k between 1960 and
1970 for sector s m county j.

value for variable 1 m variable
set k for sector s m county j
m 1960.

the growth rate for variable
set k for sector s for the state.

the growth rate for variable 1
m variable set k for sector s
for the state with the state Sk
change netted out.

the residual growth rate for
variable 1 m variable set k for
sector s m county j with the Sk
and Mkls growth rates netted out.

1 . ...6

1....36,37....46,
47....57,58....70,
71....86,87....102.

1 . ...4

1....87

In s tudles to determme mterrelatlonshlps between variables

and /or to determme spatial geographic groupings factor analysls M



used extensively. Adelman and Morris [1~, Cattel [5j, and Dorf [%7

used factor analysls to determine basic relationships between economic

and social variables. Casey [4] and Hagood [12, 137 used factor analysls

to delineate homogeneous reg~ons. Mingo and Catelonello [15~ used

factor analysw’ for both purposes m them study of change m Oklahoma

counties between 1960 and 1970.

This study also uses factor analysls to determme variable rela-

tionships and spatial groupings of counties experiencing llke growth.

The net change variables were analyzed by R mode factor analysls to

discern those variables m the data sets changing m relationship to each

other. Since the number of variables exceeds the number of observations

for the R mode factor analysls, the data were separated mto two sets, then

factored, and a single composite factor loadings matr~x was formed. The

net change and residual changes were Q mode analyzed to establlsh group-

ings of counties experiencing slmllar patterns of growth for the county

population sectors. The Q mode analysls of the net change determmed

general groupings of counties experiencing s urular overall growth. The

Q mode analysls of the residual change produces subgroups of counties

having similar local or residual growth patterns. The var~max rotation

was utlllzed for both the R and Q factor runs. This mmimlzed the varl -

ante between the variables or counties and maxlmlzed the variance

between the extracted factors. The result M to mimmlze the inte-

rdependence between any set of extracted factors or county groupings.

Analysis

Table II gives the cumulative percent of variance m overall
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growth explained by the slgmflcant (elgen value greater than one) factors

for each of the four county population sectors. Comparatively, the rural

farm sector has the largest number of slgmflcant factors explammg the

smallest percentage of the total variance. The urban sector on the other

hand has the fewest significant factors accounting for the largest percen -

tage of variance explained. Rural nonfarm lles between the urban and

rural farm sectors both m the number of slgnlflcant factors and percentage

of variance explained. The varlatlon m growth among the counties’ urban

sectors m more fully accounted for than the varlatxon m growth for the

counties’ rural sectors. The larger number of slgnlflcant factors shows

rural growth to be more heterogeneous than urban growth. The

smaller percentage of total variance explained for the rural popula-

tion sectors shows rural growth to have a larger random component.

The dommance of the county total by the urban sector M markedly appar-

ent. The county total has one slgmflcant factor more than the urban

sector while explammg two percent less of the total variance. The addl-

tlon of the rural sectors to the urban m the county total sector should

decrease the percentage of variance explained given them larger random

component. The sllght decrease m the total variance explained mdlcates

that the urban sector accounts for the largest part of the explained vari-

ance m growth for county aggregate totals.

The composite R mode factor loadings matrix for the four

sectors 1s given m Table III. These loadings can only de termme con -

current changes m variables. No dlrectlon of causation can be deter-

mmed because of the design of tlus study. The econom~c mterpretatlon

of the growth relationship lS that changes m the local mdus trial employ-
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ment base cause other soclo-economic changes m a local area. In a

number of places m the paper for explanatory purposes, the economic

or the mdus trial employment explan.atlon of growth M used to define

the overall growth occurring m the county population sectors. The

factor loadings m Table III show which variables had high or low asso -

elation with a particular extracted factor. Since the var~max rotation

was utihzed, the dtiference m variance among variables 1s mu-umlzed

for a particular factor. High loadings m Table III designate sets of

variables whose variance m their net change measures were concurrent

by county population sectors m Minnesota between 1960 and 1970.

TABLE 11

Cumulative Percent c)f Variance Explained
by Slgmflcant Factors

Slgmf leant Factors
Sector 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

County 67 82 88 91 93
Total

Urban 76 86 92 95

Rural 50 64 69 72 74 75
Nonfarm

Rural 18 28 33 37 41 44 46 49 51 53
Farm

The factor loadings for the county total sector m Table 111shows

three positive growth factors and two negative growth or decline factors.

From the economic vlewpomt, the three growth factors are associated

with mcreas ed employment m manufacturmg, trade, s emuces, and govern -

ment. The declmmg factors were associated w~th decreased employment

m agriculture and mmmg. The lack of high loadings on factor four and

five for the county total sector and factor four for the urban sector m
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Table III shows hat the varlatlon m agricultural and mmmg employment

has llttle assoc~atlon with the varlat~on m other variables. The

high factor loadings for the occupation, income, and age variables

were on the frost three factors for both the county total and urban

population sectors. The difference m the “factor structure” between

the county total and urban population sectors M the singular declmmg

agricultural factor (factor four) for the county total population sector.

The most pervasive point concerning both the rural nonfarm and

rural farm sectors w the relatively small percentage of variance

explained by the factors with high negative loadings for the agricultural

employment variable. In Table II factor three of the rural nonfarm sec -

tor explained five percent of the total variance while factor one of the

rural farm sector explained 18 percent of the total variance. The

decline m agricultural employment was rather umform across the state.

The factors with high loadings for mdus trial employment outside of

agriculture accounted for 69 percent of the variance m the rural nonfarm

sector and 35 percent of the variance m the rural farm sector. The

variance in rural nonfarm and farm growth were associated, therefore,

with variations m changing employment opportunities outside of agricul-

ture. Var~atlons were predominately m government, welfare, hospital,

and manufacturing employment for the rural farm sector while the rural

nonfarm sector demonstrated variations m almost all mdus tries.

Var~atlons m the income, occupation, and age variables were

associated with variations in mdustrlal employment. Few variables m

Table HI had high loadings on the factors with high negative loadings for

agricultural or mmmg employment. The decline m these industries
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demonstrated llttle associative effect on the econonnc and social growth

of the counties. The factor loadings for the occupational variables by

population sector showed variations m rural farm growth associated

mostly with variations m the female occupation classes. Only two male

occupations both manual m nature, craftsmen and operative, had relatively

high posltlve loadings. For the female occupational variables, there were

relatively high loadings for managers, clerlcal, operatives, sermce

workers, and managers. For both the urban and rural nonf arm sectors,

the occupational variables male and female generally loaded high mdlca -

tmg an increase m the male and female work force m most occupational

class es. Both the urban and rural farm sectors showed declines for

female private household workers while the rural nonfarm had an increase.

The rural nonfarm sector had a posltwe increase m female farmer or

farm manager while for the factor on wh~ch mmmg employment loaded

negatively there was a high negative loading for female managers. The

number of famdles w~th income below $9, 000 decreased m all income

groups for the urban sector and increased for each income group above

$9,000. The rural nonfarm sector had growth m all income groups

both above and below the $9,000 urban break point. The number of

rural farm famllles with income below $8, 000 decreased whale there was

no positive mdlcatlon of mcreasmg number of famlhes with income over

$10,000. Since only the rural nonfarm sector had an increase m the

number of famines with incomes below $8, 000, an absolute shift of low

income famd.ies mto the rural nonfarm sector occurred between 1960 and

1970. The age pyrarmd variables showed decline m most age groups

for the rural farm population and an increase m most age grm ps for
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both the urban and rural nonfarm sectors. Both the urban and rural

farm populations had decreases m the under 5 years age cohort while

rural nonfarm had an increase. The rural nonfarm population as a

group, therefore, was choosing to have more children while both

the urban and rural farm populations were choosing to have fewer

children.

The geographical groupings of count~es from the Q mode

factor analysls for both the sectors’ net and residual changes are

presented in Figures I to IV. The net change groupings delineate

the sectors of counties exper~encmg similar overall growth m the

state. The residual change delineates groupings of counties by

population sectors experiencing the same relatlve growth m the

state. The factor scores were analyzed to determme the predominant

mdustrlal employment changes occurring m a particular delineated

sector grouping of counties. The predominant employment changes

were then used to ldentif y the groupings of counties m Figures I to IV.

The groupings, however, more accurately delineate counties’ sectors

that underwent the same composition of employment, occupational,

income, and age changes between 1960 and 1970. Any grouping of

counties m Fqgures I to IV resulted from the mteractlon of some or

all of the independent factors found m Table III. These mteractlons

prevent a clear dehneatlon of county groupings based on the indepe-

ndent factors m Table III.

The net change m Figure I delineates three groupings of counties

experiencing similar overall growth or change. The majority of counties
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w~thm 100 miles of Mmneapolls-St. Paul experienced employment

growth m most mdustrles except agrmulture and mmmg. Declines

m agricultural employment was the predominant employment change

for the second grouping of counties generally located over 100 miles

from Minneapolis -St. Paul. For the thmd grouping of counties, declines

m mming and/or manufacturing were the predominant mdu strlal change.

The residual change showed that a number of relatlve shifts were occur-

ring wlthm the overall net change. 13elatlvely the counties surrounding

Minneapolis -St. Paul experienced overall growth wlule central Minneapolis-

St. Paul had a relatlve decline m residence employed m manufacturmg.

A group of s~x counties emerged whose only dlscernable slmllarlty 1s the

presence of a large umverslty. The counties m the central and north-

west portions of the state demonstrated

remamder experl enced relatlve growth

trade.

no relatlve growth while the

m manufacturing and retail

In Fqgure II there are four groupings of counties with slmllar net

change for them urban sectors. Urban sectors experiencing general

growth were m the counties surrounding Minneapolis-St. Paul. The

counties with large umvers~tles relatlve to their population grouped

together again mdlcatmg that them predominant effect was felt m the

clt~es where they are located. The remamder of the urban sectors demon-

strated increased manufacturing or retail trade employment. For the resi-

dual change, the urban sectors m counties surrounding Minneapolis -St. Paul

gamed relatively m all employment. The urban sectors m counties over 100

miles from Minneapolis -St. Paul experienced relatlve growth m either

manufac turmg or retail trade. The six university counties
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again grouped together mdlcatmg the relatlve advantage of being a umver -

slty town in the 1960’s.

In Fqyme III, the net change variables produced for the rural

nonfarm sector two groupings of counties. Both groupings of counties

demonstrated overall growth. The difference m the two groupings was

the magmtude of growth occurring. A low to moderate level of overall

growth occurred m

western portions of

corner of the state.

the better agricultural count~es located m the south and

the state and the mmmg counties m the northeast

A higher level of overall growth occurred In counties

with woods, water orlentatlon, and rough land running from the southeast

corner to the north central portion of the state. The residual change

produced SIX groupings of counties. One of these groupings, that was

almost identical to the low growth grouping of counties for the net change,

showed no relatlve growth. The relatlve growth, therefore, occurred

in the counties dehneated by the net change as high growth counties.

The high growth counties wlthm 100 miles of Minneapolis -St. Paul

had relatlve growth m manufacturing and retail trade. The majority

of the high growth counties over 100 miles from Minneapolis-St. Paul

had relatlve growth m educational employment. If the relatlve growth

m educational employment was a short term adjustment taking place m

the 1960’s, growth could slow m the 1970’s.

The rural farm sector has four groupings of counties m Figure IV

for the net change variables. Declmmg agricultural employment was

predominant throughout the state. The major groupings reflected access

to nonagricultural employment. The rural farm sector was able to

increase lts nonagricultural employment m the south and central portions
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of the state but not m the northwest. The count~es surrounding

Mumeapolw -St. Paul produced a mixed pattern of rural farm decline

and rural farm increase This mdlcates two trends. Frost, full time

farmers m net are leaving agriculture l.n some count~es around

Minneapolis -St. Paul. Second, m other counties people with them

mam employment outside agriculture are taking agr~cultural employ-

ment on a part time basis. The res ldual change supports this conten -

t~on by showing relatively the largest increases m manufacturmg,

retail trade, and service employment by the rural farm sector to be

m the counties surrounding Minneapolis-St. Paul. The rural farm

sector m south and west central counties had relatlve increases m

manufacturing employment. The rural farm sector m counties runmng

north-south through Minneapolis -St. Paul had relatlve growth m retail

trade and service employment.

Summary and Conclusions

The study determmed that differences m nonmetropolltan growth

exm ted among counties as well as among population sectors m counties.

Dlfferentlal growth m employment by industry was concurrent with dif-

ferential changes m the age pyramids, income pyrarmd, and occupational

mlx for the county sectors. The decline m agr~cultural and mmmg

employment demonstrated l~ttle concurrence with changes m the other

variables. Overall variations m the age, income, and occupational

variables were concurrent with variations m manufacturmg, trade,

service, and government employment. Nonmetropolltan growth was, therefore,

dependent both on government and pr~vate decls~ons. Growth based on
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government action was most apparent where private growth was lacking.

Growth resulting from private declslons was concentrated m an area

extending 100 males from Minneapolis -St. Paul. For the count~es wlthm

100 miles of Minneapolis -St. PauL growth was more pronounced m each

population sector.

The variations m overall county growth were mostly explained

by variations m urban growth. Both the urban and rural nonfarm sectors

had employment gains m most mdustrlal and occupational classes. Rural

farm growth was predominately m blue collar type jobs. The rural farm

and urban sectors both had a decrease m the number of famllles w~th

income under $8, 000 and m the under 5 age cohorts. The rural nonfarm

sector on the other hand, had increases m the number of famllles with

income under $8, 000 and m the under 5 age cohorts. Th~s shows an

absolute shift of low income famll~es mto the rural nonfarm sector that

mamtamed high fertdlty rates. If such a trend continues, rural county and

township governments face increased demand for services while lacking the

income base to pay for them. Further, this leads to the conclus~on

that nonmetropolltan growth has wlthm lt a residence selectlon process.

Local governments thus deal with different classes of people and thus

different problems resulting from nonmetropolltan growth. The impli-

cations for state programs and legislation of such heterogeneous growth

M that a single set of programs or leg~slatlon w1ll not deal with local

problems. Variable programs and legmlatlon are needed that give

local governmental umts the ablllty to deal with the unique growth pro-

blems they face because of the variable composition of growth and the

residence selectlon process.
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